The Red Cross online store has numerous items to help your family prepare with emergency phones, emergency radios, First Aid kits, emergency preparedness kits and more!
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Are you prepared for the next emergency? Whether a disaster should strike or an unforeseen accident occurs, now is the time to prepare yourself and your household to ensure you are ready to respond.

The American Red Cross online store has numerous items to help your family prepare with emergency phones, emergency radios, First Aid kits, emergency preparedness kits and more. During National Preparedness Month, the Red Cross urges individuals, families and communities to build an emergency kit and make a plan today to prepare for emergencies tomorrow.

Here are some great preparedness items you can find at the Red Cross store:

**Deluxe Emergency Preparedness Kit**

**Contents include:** Backpack; Battery powered flashlight; Hand Crank Emergency Radio; batteries; Emergency blanket; Food packets; Water pouches and container; Rain poncho; duct tape; Hygiene comfort kit; First aid kit; and more!

**Deluxe Family First Aid Kit**

**Contents include:** Chewable aspirin tablets; Triple antibiotic ointment; Antiseptic cleansing wipes; Hydrocortisone cream; Hand sanitizer packs; Gauze; First aid tape roll; Instant cold compress; Emergency blanket; Triangular sling/bandages with safety pins; plastic bandages; Thermometers; Scissors; vinyl gloves, 2 pairs; and more!

**Family Starter Kit**

**Contents include:** Safety Series Volume 4 - A Family Guide to First Aid and Emergency Preparedness with DVD included; Red Cross branded drawstring bag; Home First Aid Kit in zippy bag; and Auto First Aid Kit in zippy bag.

**FRX3 Eton Emergency Radio**

**Contents include:** All 7 NOAA weather band radio broadcast; AM, FM, WB digital radio with display; LED flashlight; Red LED flashing beacon; AAA battery option; DC power input with mini-USB cable; Internal rechargeable Ni-MH battery; Alarm clock; Solar panel; and more!

**SpareOne Emergency Phone**

**Features include:** Powered by a single AA battery; Does not require a SIM card or service plan; Keeps its charge for up to 15 years; Up to 10 hours of talk time; Waterproof bag is floatable and submersible with talk-through containment for use during extreme conditions; Built-in LED Flashlight; Panic siren and more!

**LED Glowstick**

**Features include:** Emergency flasher; flashlight; batteries; and emergency whistle all in one lightweight, compact device.

When you buy Red Cross products, you are not only supporting our lifesaving mission, but helping to spread the Red Cross impact across the country and around the world. For more information on how to prepare for emergencies, visit redcross.org/prepare.
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About the American Red Cross:
The American Red Cross shelters, feeds and provides emotional support to victims of disasters; supplies about 40 percent of the nation’s blood; teaches skills that save lives; provides international humanitarian aid; and supports military members and their families. The Red Cross is a not-for-profit organization that depends on volunteers and the generosity of the American public to perform its mission. For more information, please visit redcross.org or visit us on Twitter at @RedCross.
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